RECLAIMED DOUGLAS FIR

Manomin Signature Flooring

Remilled from reclaimed Douglas Fir, Manomin Signature is our most popular floor. It will look great with any look or lifestyle. This floor has a mixture of grain patterns with red tones in the wood.

Thickness: ¾”
Widths: Random: 3¼” to 10” wide in 1” increments, tongue & groove or square edge
Lengths: From 4’ to 16’ long
Grain: Mixed flat and vertical grain
Knots: Medium to large knots, checked knots, open knots up to a dime size are typically filled after installation
Checks: One out of six boards will have surface checking
Nail/Bolt Holes: A reminder of the woods previous life, nail holes, nail stain, possible infrequent bolt holes

Also available in single widths and wider widths
Manomin Lodge flooring rustic appearance comes from the checks and nail holes developed over years of service in a building or bridge. Its character is a wonderful reminder of the woods history. Manomin Lodge flooring is milled from reclaimed Douglas Fir timbers rescued from century old structures located throughout the U.S.

**Thickness:** ¾”

**Widths:** Random: 3¼” to 10” wide in 1” increments, tongue & groove or square edge

**Lengths:** From 4’ to 16’ long

**Grain:** Mixed flat grain and vertical grain

**Knots:** Frequent knots of all sizes, checked knots, open knots up to a the size of a quarter (which are filled after installation)

**Checks:** Heavy checking

**Nail/Bolt Holes:** A reminder of the woods previous life, nail holes, nail stain, possible infrequent bolt holes

*Also available in single widths and wider widths*
Manomin Rustic Rough Sawn flooring is milled from reclaimed Douglas Fir timbers rescued from century old structures located throughout the U.S. The wood is left rough sawn right out of the sawmill. Once installed it is lightly sanded and the surface is built up with polyurethane. The floor has a rough appearance, but is smooth enough to walk on bare foot.

- **Thickness:** ¾”
- **Widths:** Random: 3¼” to 10” wide in 1” increments, tongue & groove or square edge
- **Lengths:** From 4’ to 16’ long
- **Grain:** Mix of Vertical and Flat
- **Knots:** Open knots smaller than a quarter and star checked knots are acceptable
- **Checks:** The flooring boards will contain checking. The checking will contain dark staining that accentuates the checking
- **Nail/Bolt Holes:** Flooring will contain nail holes and some random bolt holes with black staining from the iron nail and/or bolt

*Also available in single widths and wider widths*
RECLAIMED DOUGLAS FIR

Vertical Grain Floor

Premium grade of reclaimed Douglas Fir available Tongue and Groove or Square Edge.

- Thickness: \( \frac{3}{4} '' \)
- Widths: Call for availability
- Lengths: Call for availability
- Grain: Vertical
- Knots: Small and infrequent
- Checks: Minimal
- Nail/Bolt Holes: A reminder of the woods previous life, nail holes, nail stain, possible infrequent bolt holes
RECLAIMED DOUGLAS FIR

Weathered Antique Flooring

This distressed wood floor happens naturally from years of aging from the elements. Rich patina, original saw marks, and textured surfaces give this floor a truly aged look. Antique Sleeper Joist flooring is milled from 2 x 10 sleeper joist that retains the original face of the joist. Oil based polyurethane on the original face of the wood gives the flooring its rich dark patina.

Thickness: ¾”
Widths: Random: 3¼” to 10” wide in 1” increments, tongue & groove or square edge
Lengths: Average length of 10’
Grain: Mixed flat and vertical grain
Knots: Unlimited size of knots
Checks: Drying checks and surface checks
Nail/Bolt Holes: Minimal nail/bolt holes, slight depressions and markings add to the character. A reminder of the woods previous life.
Manomin Extreme is truly an incredible floor. Your clients will comment on the uniqueness of boards this wide. Manomin Extreme is milled from reclaimed Douglas Fir timbers rescued from century old structures located throughout the U.S.

**Grade Specifications**

- **Thickness:** ¾”
- **Widths:** 12” to 15” wide square edge planks
- **Lengths:** from 4’ to 14’ long
- **Grain:** Mixture of flat and vertical
- **Knots:** Open knots and star checked knots are acceptable
- **Checks:** The majority of flooring boards will contain checking. The checking may contain dark staining that accentuates the checking
- **Nail/Bolt Holes:** Flooring will contain nail holes and some random bolt holes with black staining from the iron nail and/or bolt
Skipped Planed Southern Yellow Heart Pine flooring is milled from reclaimed Southern Yellow Heart Pine. This flooring has rich caramel colors with a rustic face from the skip planing. Rich patina, original saw marks, and textured surfaces give this floor a truly aged look.

**Thickness:** ¾”

**Widths:** Random: 3¼” to 10” wide in 1” increments, tongue & groove or square edge

**Lengths:** 2’ to 14’

**Grain:** Mixed

**Knots:** Flooring will contain multiple knots

**Checks:** Light surface checking

**Nail/Bolt Holes:** Frequent nail holes with nail staining

*Also available in planed smooth finish*
Planed Smooth

Planed Smooth Southern Yellow Heart Pine flooring is milled from reclaimed Southern Yellow Heart Pine. This flooring has a rich golden and amber patina.

Thickness: ¾”

Widths: Random: 3¾” to 10” wide in 1” increments, tongue & groove or square edge

Lengths: 2’ to 14’

Grain: Mixed

Knots: Flooring will contain multiple knots

Checks: Light surface checking

Nail/Bolt Holes: Frequent nail holes with nail staining

Also available in planed smooth finish
Manomin Antique Oak is milled from a mix of Red and White Oak barn timbers and Oak barn Decking creating a rich warm patina that only comes from antique wood. Manomin Antique Oak is available planed smooth, skip planed, a blend of the two surfaces or the original face.

**Thickness:** ¾”
**Widths:** Random: 3¼” to 10” wide in 1” increments, tongue & groove
**Lengths:** 18’ to 12’ with an average of 6’
**Grain:** Mixed flat and quartersawn
**Knots:** Frequent knots, star checked knots, some open knots
**Checks:** May have light surface checking
**Nail/Bolt Holes:** Flooring will contain nail holes, bolt holes and some random bolt holes with black staining from iron nail and/or bolts
Manomin Antique Elm is milled from Elm sleeper timbers that were once used as the walls for farm granaries. We are now milling this wood into our gorgeous Antique Elm. You will not find this beautiful Elm wood in new wood flooring because the Elm trees were virtually destroyed from Dutch Elm disease in the 1970's.

**Thickness:** ¾"

**Widths:** Random: 3¼" to 10" wide in 1" increments, tongue & groove

**Lengths:** Average of 6'

**Grain:** Mixed flat grains

**Knots:** Frequent knots, star checked knots, some open knots

**Checks:** Will have light checking

**Nail/Bolt Holes:** Flooring may contain nail holes, and some random bolt holes with black staining from iron nail and/or bolts.

*Also available in planed smooth finish*
Rescued Barn Boards

White Pine flooring had been remilled from barn boards, giving the flooring a rustic, antique appearance.

Thickness: ¾”
Widths: 6” to 16” wide square edge planks
Lengths: Up to 12’ long
Knots: Frequent knots of all sizes, checked knots
Checks: May have heavy checking
Nail/Bolt Holes: Nail holes, nail staining, bolt holes
Available in: Planed smooth, original band saw face or circle sawn face*

* Every floor is one of a kind
Manomin Black Walnut

Reclaimed Black Walnut is rescued from 100+ year old barns and out structures. The wood has a rich chocolate patina. This particular floor was further enhanced by handscraping and square pegs.

Thickness: ¾”
Widths: Vary depending on availability
Lengths: Vary depending on availability
Grain: Mixed
Knots: Random
Checks: Minimal
Nail/Bolt Holes: Small occasional nail holes
Available in: Square edge or tongue and groove

Also available in planed smooth finish
Resawn Reclaimed Douglas Fir Mantel planed smooth, sanded, sealed, 2 coats of oil based polyurethane

Manomin Fireplace Mantels

Manomin Fireplace Mantels are milled from reclaimed timbers and handcrafted by artisans.

Available in: Douglas Fir, Pine, Oak, Elm and Hickory

Finishes: As is, wire brushed, roughsawn, lightly sanded additional face, planed smooth, finished or unfinished

All mantels are custom. Please specify type of wood, size, and finish.
Resawn Reclaimed Douglas Fir Mantel planed smooth, sanded, sealed, 2 coats of oil based polyurethane.

Resawn Douglas Fir Mantel sculpted smooth, sanded, sealed, 2 coats of oil based polyurethane. Bottom front of mantel slightly rounded over.

Reclaimed Douglas Fir burned mantel, oil based polyurethane finish.

Manomin Fireplace Mantels
Reclaimed Douglas Fir with wire brushed As Is face, sealed and 2 coats of oil based polyurethane.

Douglas Fir mantel milled from a reclaimed timber. Sanded, sealed and 2 coats of polyurethane finish.
Timbers are wire brushed, sealed and 2 coats of oil polyurethane.

**Timbers**

Custom cut to your specifications, rough sawn, sanded smooth or with an as is weathered face. Sizes of as is face is based on availability. Available in Reclaimed Douglas Fir, Pine and other various hard woods. Timbers are available as is*, wire brushed, custom cut, rough sawn, or sanded smooth. All timbers are available pre finished.

* As is timbers are available with as is weathered face, wire brushed or sanded. Sizes based on availability.
Resawn roughsawn reclaimed Douglas Fir, Lodge Grade.

Resawn Reclaimed Douglas Fir Signature Grade with a rough-sawn face, sealed with 2 coats of poly.

Example of a box timber.
Reclaimed Douglas Fir timber wirebrushed, sealed and 2 coats of oil based polyurethane.

Gray weathered timber with original face.

Hand hewn timber with original face.
Rough Sawn Timber

Timbers are custom cut to your specifications.
Available in Reclaimed Douglas Fir, White Pine, and other species as available.
Hand Hewn Timbers are carefully removed from old barns dating back prior to 1880. These timbers have a beautiful grey and/or brown patinas, each with its own unique hewn marks.

**Hand Hewn Timbers**

Size of timbers are typically 6” x 6” to 12”x 12” and are available in hard or soft woods.

Timbers will contain mortise pockets, peg holes, nails, checking and worm holes.
Manomin will custom mill your paneling per your specifications. Paneling shown is Reclaimed Douglas Fir

½” or ¾” thick

Square Edge, Tongue and Groove or Shiplap
Timber skins are the weathered face of the reclaimed timber. These are slices off the timber and will vary in thickness from ¼" to ¾" thick. Widths and lengths are random. The timber skins will have color variation and a rich aged patina.
Antique barnboards have a rich patina and character imparted by decades of daily use and weathering by wind, rain and sun. Available in gray, red and brown. The inside of the barnboard will have a rich brown patina.
Manomin will custom mill stair parts per your specification.
Treads, risers, skirt boards and stringers available in Reclaimed Douglas Fir, Pine, Oak and Elm.
Standard treads are 1 1/8" thick, Risers measure 3/4" x 8"

* Thick treads available for open staircases
Manomin will mill custom railings per your specifications. Railing can be milled from reclaimed Douglas Fir, Oak, Elm or Pine.
Antique Ceilings

Manomin will supply rough sawn or planed smooth timbers to your specifications to create unique spaces. Original face material sizes vary based on availability.

Available in Reclaimed Douglas Fir, Pine, Oak and Elm
Our Showroom

Visiting our showroom is worth the trip. We have hundreds of square feet of flooring, paneling, timbers and mantels in several finishes. You can even tour the manufacturing plant.
Unique • Natural • Distinctive • Enduring

Manomin Resawn Timbers mills reclaimed lumber which can be used for a variety of purposes including wide plank flooring, custom cut timbers, and decorative accents. Only antique lumber from the late 19th and early 20th century can give you the richness and depth of grain that reclaimed lumber has. For a look that cannot be duplicated, Manomin reclaimed timbers are a distinctive and unique choice.

15152 Freeland Avenue
Hugo, MN 55038
651.464.1771 | mrtimbers.com